
dm «f the moat common and moot
attractive of Amapcan biida. It if
found In grow country everywhere
ence* in the Alleghemieo aid on the
Atlantic* coaat. No one can travel

breast and a
runs ahead alo.,
rise* out of the
walks across the
perches on rocks «

¦and regebndSp)
bushes.
His absence from the Atlantic

coast states is the only fact that pre-
¦ vents his bOing one of the best known

birds of America. He is known not
only for his beauty, but also for his
friendly habit of nesting near farm
buildings and villages. -~

If nothing else nude the bird a

favorite, his melodious, long, varied
Bong, heard almost continuously,
would make him beloved. The song
is described as ".one 'continued gush
of sprightly music, now gay, now

melodious, and then tender beyond
description.the very essence of emo-
rion." At intervals the singer falters
«s if exhausted by exertion and his
voice becomes scarcely audible; but
suddenly Reviving in his joy it"is re¬

sumed in all its vigor until he appears
to be really overcome by the effort.
He is 6H inches in_length. The

nest is usually located on the ground
in prairies sunk flush with the earth,
carefully concealed, constructed of
drjed grass, weed stalks, lined with
similar material. -The eggs are 3 to 6
pure "white or very pale bluish, or

brownish white, with spots of sepia
and black. The'¦food of this sprrow
is made up of seeds-of weeds, greases
land grain and also of insects. It if
I considered to be one of the tnost valu¬
able tof the sparrows as a destroyer
of grasshoppers. X.I
Another article on "Peed the Hinds

this Christmas'* was read. This year
¦ let's make the birds feel the effect,
along with humanity, of the Christ¬
mas spirit. Pood is scarce for them at
this time of the year so why not give
them a little extra*attention? Bang
up some boxes and gourds and fill
then} with food for a Christmas gift
This Christmas spirit will be received
by the birds with the greatest pleas¬
ure. They want to be friendly. De¬
cember being the last month in the
year,, let's make ouy birds happy.
Give them a treat with a Christm.
tree to make them think there is a

real "Bird Santa Claus." By next
spring, you will be surprised just how
many visiting" binds you will have
had as your guests for Christmas and
the following-months. .

» \-. ¦

NOTE OF THANKS

We "trish to express our deepest ap¬
preciation for the many kindnesses
mid expressions of sympathy shown
us during the death of our son, bro¬
ther and husband, Daniel L. Dail.

Mrs. Lanye 6. Dail and fiumilyt;' I
Mrs. Gladys H. Dail and family.

House let our advertisers know you
.aw their ads In the Enterprise.

30.
'After British withdrawal «f hay¬

ing, substantial purchases by the
Stabilisation Corporation Were
made," freeks said, "and during the
week of December I, total purchases
amounted to over 26 per dent of the

The Corporation has maintained
its 90 per cent of parity suppe
price from the beginndliflSSBHWI
of Che marketing season add in the

Weeks, "If it had not be.
support programs operated
the Stabilisation Corpora

venerea would have d

90, fee' Stabilisation
for over 204,000,000 pounds

at * eoet of *57,000.000,
ge of 33 cents per pound,

>ks said. He erpieined that the W
per cent parity support price is-pr®-

ie Sasie ¦MgHI"trith each
its own M per cent

»

, all tobacco received
StabOteiUon to date has been
placed Sa hogshead* and
to storage points," he said.

last year had in-
60,000 to

Org. The purchase of eomnpm stock
at $6 per share entitles a fine-cured
tobacco grower to become a member
of the Corporation and^TMfticipato
in its operations.

"This money beeomw capita)
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DM*ion repot
The Division also Mid that the

January issue of PARENTS' maga-
tine would carry dh article entitled
"North Carolina Disjhvers Ita Chil¬
dren;" the February TRUE maga¬
zine would hare a color lay-out on

the Cherokee Indiana, and the Feb-
ruary FORD TIMES would have a

story on North Carolina bear "hunt-
big. Both January and February is¬
sues of HUNTING & FISHING will

BUMKB
in forthcoming: edi-

New* {terries is ser-
clienta with stills of The

Candle .Tea made by the Neils
at the same time Universal
made its movje of the e-

rent.
* Wmmw a?. MS.' EpSs*
t

_

The guest of the house w»e watch¬
ing with amusement the contractor's
.mall boy.who was amusing himself
by driving nails into the funrftvgp.
He said to the host: "Joe, isnt that
an expensive hobby your son hast*

"Oh, ifs not so -bad," answered the
contractor. get the nails whole¬
sale.'!
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GIVE a Las&ag GIFT fe©m GAEKERS.
ODIN BEAUTYRANGE
i I "l i i11 i i i r i .'

$269.95 'mL f '
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To Our Friends
MERRY CHRISTMAS and ft

HAPPY NEW YEAR]
Along with our sincere good
wishes, we extend oar thanks
for your valued patronage in
K?.; 1947. : J' : A

Twas the night before Christmas, when back in the
kitchen, v

Not a creature was stirring, 'cept "Ma" in there a
wishing. -

When out on the lawn, there arose such a clatter.
* -

'

She sprang to the door to see what was the matter.
The nwon on the breast of the new fallen show,
Gave the lustre of mid-day to the objects below. _ -

When what to her wandering eyes, it seemed so
strange,

There was GARNER'S truck with an ODIN
BEAUTYRANGE.

There was a little old driver, so lively and quick,
He moved about as fast as Saint Niek.
The driven.he grabbed it and held it tight. JJuJl
His helper hung on with all his might.
Up the porch steps and through the kitchen door,
They carried it right in and sat it on the floor.*
They spoke a few words and went straight to their
.' work. ?

They adjusted all .the burners, then turned

They showed "Ma" how to light it as quick as
flash,

i^Then back to the truek, they made a wild
As one of them climbed in, he wis heard

PROPHYLACTIC
COMB & BRUSH Sets

$2.25 up .

COTY
COSMETIC SETS

$2.85 ap *

EVENING In PARIS
COSMETIC SETS

$2.75 up

OLD SPICE
COSMETIC SETS

$2.00 up
Perfumes - Face Powders -

Bath Powders - Rouge - Up
Stick and Toilet Waters '

KEnS
Mm, .'..vAh
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Yeliowbole.$1.00 up
Frank Medico.$1.00 up
Kaywoodie-p$3.5^ up -

Fan Roy.$3,50 >

mW:: '*>¦
Beautiful Mirror Covered
DRESSER CHESTS

, $3.50 up
_i * + .

EVEBSHARP SCHICK
Injector RAZORS

" $1.25 '
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Bottle Sterilizer
$5.95 v

,
¦" *.

$1.75 op V
BINKV TOYS

G-E ELECTRIC
POOTWARMER
$7.55 plus tax
Pint and Quart

THERMOS Bottles
$1.50 up

.BILLFOLDS.
for Men and Women

A large selection of Wallets

"$1.75 up
SILVER PLATED

Cups - Spoons - Forks
$1.25 up

CAMERAS and FILMS
Popular Sizes

7' SPARKLET
SYPHON JUG

19.95

Gift Wrappings
scotch TAPE

SEALS «nd CARDS
' CELLOPHANE Ribbon

np
LaCrosse Leather Encased
MANICURE SET

$8.00
'

. V ,

COTY ALL MtfTAL
COMPACTS

CASCO ELECTRIC
HEATINGPADS

/j§a^* $4.95 up
y&t t?*?

CONGRESS rr
PLAYING CARDS

86# up-
DRE8SER SETS

Comb - Brush - Mirror
$3.75 up

1/*'shaving BRVSHES
$1.50 up

s GILLETTE
One Piece Razors

$1.00 up
RANGER

PISHING REEL .

W$7.5o
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- V
I# CIGARS ^Gift wrapped for Christmas
A large assortment

$2.50 up

SEAFORTH
SHAVING SETS

$1.75 Op
OLD SPICE
SHAVING SETS
$L75 up

WILLIAMS .

SHAVING SETS
$L00 up

WOODBURY
SHAVING SETS

$1.25 up
PROPHYLACTIC

Club BRUSH SETS
$2.00 up
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Cigarette Lighters
zffpo.$2.50 r .

BEGENS.$1.25 ,/Vt>
BOWERS.$1.00
EVANS.$3.00 op

'

,

. RONSON.$6.00 up
LARGE TABLE.$5.00 up

SCHICK * REMINGTON
ELECTRIC RAZORS
' * $15.00 up
FLEXIBLE STEEL
WATCH bands;
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WHITMAN'S*
$1.50 ap

PANGBUBN'S
$1.50 up
norris
$1.00 up

1.25 up
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